
Walltop Covers
Wall top covers provide a softer top edge 
to the pit walls and cover any rough 
spots on the lumber surface.   Made of 
durable UV protected Polyethylene.  
Available colors: Hunter Green, Blue, 
Red, Yellow, Orange and Purple.

ADA Doorway Kit
Our ADA Doorway Kit provides easy 
wheelchair access in and out of the pit.  
Available in Black jambs to complement 
corner bracket colors and for our 30H 
models.  It’s easy to attach to a new or 
existing 30H model pit.

Rolling Cart
Easily move your portable GaGa Ball pit to 
the location you plan to set up it for the 
day.  The rugged steel supports and 
rollers make for easy loading and 
unloading.  Also stores neatly with pit 
walls.

GaGa Balls
Soft, lightweight 7”-10” inflatable vinyl 
ball which provides just the right 
weight, bounce and speed.  Best for the 
game of GaGa!

Metal Rules Sign or 
Laminated Rules
Coach Cliff’s official set of rules are 
available on either a 11”x17” metal sign 
for posting directly on your pit wall or a 
8 ½”x11” laminated sheet.  

Coach Cliff’s T-Shirt
Available in both Adult and Youth sizes. 

Accessories

About Coach Cliff
Coach Cliff first discovered his passion for 
GaGa Ball at a daddy/daughter campout. He 
was amazed that kids of all ages and their 
parents could participate in a game that had 
lots of movement and exercise, while main-
taining great competition, fun and excitement 
for everyone involved. As a game that's great 
for any group size and skill level, Coach Cliff 
saw GaGa Ball as a way to bring parents, kids 
and communities together.
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Questions?
Call Coach Cliff Toll Free: 877.266.8426 or 847.573.2377

info@gagaballpits.com  |  www.gagaballpits.com
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GaGa Ball is believed to have originated in Israel.  Ga means “hit” or “touch” in Hebrew.  In the rules of GaGa Ball, the ball must touch the 
ground two times before it is considered in play, hence the name.  The object of the game is to hit the ball at or below opponents’  knees to 
eliminate them from the pit.  The last one left in the GaGa Ball pit is the winner.

What makes GaGa Ball great is that kids of any size, age, or athletic ability can basically have the same chance to win as anybody else.  
Games generally last only minutes, and eliminated players are back in the action quickly.  Once a player is out, they can have as much fun 
watching and cheering while the other players finish the game.  Last person remaining wins.  Then, a new game starts all over and you’re 
back in the action!

Our most popular and largest size.

GaGa Ball Pit - OCT 30H

All Octagon bracket systems come 
with 8 corner brackets, hole drill 
template, fasteners and assembly 
instructions.

Available Heights: 
44”, 30”, 24”

Our Hexagon models are great for 
smaller crowds and available space.

GaGa Ball Pit - HEX 30H

All Hexagon bracket systems come 
with 6 corner brackets, hole drill 
template, fasteners and assembly 
instructions.

Available Heights:
30”, 24”

Purchase your natural wood separately and locally. Or custom order the Structural Composite Lumber option.  All 30H models include 
Cut-Out templates and Instructions and available upon request for 24H models.  Cut-Out templates and Instructions are included in all 30H 
models and available upon request for 24H models.

About GaGa Ball

GaGa Ball Pit Options

Surfaces

Do-It-Yourself Assembly... Easy as 1-2-3! 

Portability Options

Lumber Options

Patented Corner Brackets
Coach Cliff's GaGa Ball Pit bracket system is uniquely 
designed to save you time and money when choosing to build 
one on your own or considering a pre-fabricated option. The 
UV protected, powder coated steel brackets create the correct 
angles to align the wood pit walls - making assembly easy!

Hunter Green is the most popular bracket color and is 
available on all models. If you want to match the colors of your 
school, camp, etc... we offer: Blue, Red, Yellow, Orange, 
Purple, Dark Brown, Black and Hunter Green on the Oct 30H 
models only.

We offer a rubber flooring tile that is custom measured to fit under 
your GaGa Ball pit.  This affordable and easy to instal option,  
provides a 5/8” cushion on a slip resistant 6’x4’ tile with a button 
bottom for drainage.  Tiles link together like a jigsaw puzzle. For 
more information and pricing, please call Coach Cliff.  

A wide variety of surfaces work.  Choose to build your GaGa 
Ball pit on existing asphalt or concrete.  Or when placing your 
GaGa Ball pit on the ground, we suggest you create a barrier to 
hold down dust or mud from play.  Options available to fit a 
tighter budget include: crushed limestone screening, soft 
playground mulch and rubber mulch.  Other options to consider 
artificial turf, poured rubber flooring or composite decking.

Step 1: After you purchase your lumber, double 
check board length and mark holes

Step 2: Countersink holes and drill holes

Step 3: Attach boards and tighten all bolts. 
*check for any sharp edges or splinters
and file down

Step 4: (optional)  If building any Cut-Outs 
openings, simply follow the included 
instructions, which are included in all 30H 
model orders. For the 24H models, 
Cut-Out instructions are available upon 
request.

Have Fun!

Octagon

Natural Lumber
Lumber can be purchased from your local home improvement store or lumber yard.  Our suggestion is to purchase 8ft or 10ft treated or 
untreated lumber boards.  Plywood can also be used for more portable pits.  See our website 
for more lumber sizing suggestions.

Structural Composite Lumber
We provide an alternative option to natural wood that is virtually free from splintering , 
warping, sagging and rotting.  This recycled plastic lumber product is manufactured from 
high quality HDPE (High Density Polyethylene), ultraviolet stabilizers, colorants and fiberglass 
strands to increase rigidity.  Available in a variety of colors and made to order. If interested in 
learning more, please call Coach Cliff.

*Cost is based on pit model, lumber color choice, factory countersinking & drilling and ship-to
location. Lumber is shipped direct from the factory. If interested in finding out more, please call Coach Cliff at 877-266-8426 for a material
cost and shipping estimate.

Gaga Ball Pit Quick Connect Kit
If portability is important for frequent set up and take down, our Quick Connect Kit allows 
you to assemble and disassemble your pit within minutes. Once your pit is initially 
assembled, just set the pit walls together and spin the hand knobs to tighten. Designed to 
use lighter weight lumber, such as 1”x10” or 1”x12” lumber to move and store easily.  
Available for 30H and 24H models.

Hexagon

Finished Gaga Ball Pit!

Step 2

Step 3

Step 1

You decide the shape (Octagon or Hexagon) and wall length for your GaGa Ball pit based on space available and number of kids playing.  
Our recommendation for the Oct 30H is to build with 8ft walls to keep the game moving and competitive.  Either the 8ft or 10ft lengths work 
well with Hexagon models or GaGa Ball pits that need to accommodate multiple wheelchairs. 

You choose the wall height.  The 30H (or 30 inches high) models are most popular for outdoor, permanent pits.  While the 24H (or 24 inches 
high) models tend to be choice for portable pits.  All models can be used as either a permanent or portable (Quick Connect) system.

Our Octagon 30H brackets come in a variety of color options!

20’ - 25’ 14.5’ - 18’
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